Parkhouse Bell sponsors National Employment Services Association National Conference
9th August 2016
Parkhouse Bell was delighted to recently sponsor the National Employment Services
Association (NESA), National Conference 2016 in Melbourne Australia.
We have been supporting Australia’s Employment Services, Vocational Education and
Healthcare sectors since 2008, specialising in the recruitment of executive, supervisory,
professional and management roles.
We were delighted to sponsor this year’s conference and congratulate NESA on the
delivering a Conference that promoted debate, challenged new thinking and delivered a
number of thought provoking speeches from industry leaders.
Our CEO, Matt Wells, commented, “I believe that our work across the UK, Middle East and
Australia gives us a unique insight into the employment services market. It was really
interesting to hear that many of the challenges facing employment services providers are
consistent across these international markets.”
We were delighted to sponsor a number of speakers at the Conference including Gordon
Cairns, the Chairman of Woolworth’s and Origin Energy. Gordon, one of the most respected
business leaders in Australia, shared his personal insight the challenges that must be faced
to continually build a resilient business.
“Woolworths is an iconic business in Australia, it’s a very strong business. It’s stalled but it
can become great again and I love a challenge. All good companies go through a period
when they operate at perfection and then they stall – when you hit the stall point you
reignite.”
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About Parkhouse Bell
Parkhouse Bell is an international recruitment and consultancy business specialising in the
Employment Services, Education and Healthcare sectors. Based in the UK, Australia and the
Middle East, we offer a truly global, expert perspective on these international markets. We
are a relationship-led business committed to ensuring we have a deep understanding of our
markets, employers and candidates. Our approach has seen us consistently receive positive
feedback from candidates and employers. The independent customer review sites Hire
Scores and Review Centre consistently ranks Parkhouse Bell highly in relation to the
standard of our customer service.
For more information please visit www.parkhousebell.com, or contact CEO Matt Wells, E:
matt.wells@parkhousebell.com, M: +44 (0) 7985 420 111

